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Just like humans, animals use signals to communicate with each
other. For example, many male birds sing and dance to attract
females. But what you may not know is that many ﬁsh do the same
when they are ﬁghting or mating. Unfortunately, humans are making
a lot of noise in the ocean, which can disturb animal communication.
There are many examples of this noise, such as boat traffic, wind
farms, and oil platforms. We studied the effect of noise in a small
marine ﬁsh species, the painted goby. Male gobies build nests under
small shells and “sing” and “dance” to attract females to lay eggs in
their nests. Females choose males mainly based on their song, but
when it is noisy, females increase the amount of attention they pay
to the male’s dance moves when they are picking a partner.
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HOW DO ANIMALS COMMUNICATE IN A NOISY
ENVIRONMENT?
Just like humans, animals use signals to communicate with each other.
Communication (sending and receiving signals) can be disturbed by
the environment. If this happens, it is possible that the intended
receiver does not understand the message contained in the signal or
does not notice the signal at all. You can compare this to when you
shout to attract the attention of a friend across the street, but it is rush
hour and he or she does not hear you through the traffic.
Humans are making a lot of noise in the ocean, for example by
boat traffic and from large industrial plants, such as wind farms
and oil platforms. This noise can disturb animal communication.
Because communication is very important for animals, disruption of
communication can change their lives. For instance, female frogs
cannot hear males calling when traffic noise gets too loud. This may
lead to situations in which females cannot ﬁnd mates or cannot
distinguish between different types of males. To solve this problem,
many animals use more than one type of signal to get a message
across—just like you do when you wave to attract the attention of your
friend across the street who did not hear you when you shouted.
Just as you may want to shout louder and wave with your whole
arm rather than just with your hand when you try to communicate
with your friend across a busy street, animals may sing louder or
longer or start using body movements to catch their communication
partners’ attention in noisy circumstances. However, whether or
not the receiver (your friend) is actually paying attention to your
arm-waving or just keeps trying to listen to what you are shouting is
something you do not know.

DUMB AS A FISH
MATE
Producing offspring
together: in painted
gobies, females lay
eggs in a nest and
males fertilize the eggs
with sperm. After
mating, the father takes
care of the eggs until
they hatch.

Just because they cannot speak like humans do, does not mean
that ﬁsh cannot communicate using sound. Most ﬁsh listen to their
environment and many ﬁsh produce sounds for communication. Fish
can use sound to communicate with shoal members, to tell rivals
how strong they are, and to tell potential mates that they want
to mate.
Unfortunately, a lot of the noise humans make underwater has
frequencies similar to the ﬁsh songs. To understand how noise
affects ﬁsh, we studied a sound-producing ﬁsh, the painted goby
(Pomatoschistus pictus). Painted goby males sing and dance to attract
females to their nests, but females usually pay more attention to the
males’ song than to the males’ dance moves when they are choosing a
mate [1]. For females, it is especially important to choose a healthy and
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Figure 1
Setup of the
experiment to test the
effects of noise on ﬁsh
communication. The
“noise egg” was placed
behind the male in his
nest (a plastic tube).
Most males covered
the nest with sand. The
hydrophone was
placed in a specially
made chimney on top
of the nest, to record
the sounds of the male
inside the nest. Two
females were moving
freely in the aquarium
(adapted from source
article).

Figure 1

strong male. Those males will likely have healthy and strong children
and will also take good care of their offspring. So, females have to
choose a good male that is also going to be a good dad. Knowing that
it is important for females to be choosy, we tested whether females
start paying more attention to male dance moves when they meet
in noisy circumstances, or if those females continue to search for
other males.

HOW DID WE STUDY THE EFFECT OF NOISE ON FISH
COMMUNICATION?

COURTSHIP
Acts to convince
animals of the opposite
sex to mate, such as
dances or songs.

CONDITION
The weight of an
animal compared to its
size. Since a large
animal will always be
heavier than a small
animal, the condition
score is related to body
size. Thus, if a large and
a small animal weigh
the same, the small
animal will get a higher
condition score than
the larger animal.

We studied ﬁsh mating behavior with experiments performed in
aquaria. Each aquarium had one painted goby male with a nest
and two females (Figure 1). Painted gobies communicate in two
ways—acoustically, using two types of sound, and visually, using
various movements like hopping, jumping, shaking and approaching
other ﬁsh [2].
In 16 experiments the aquaria were silent and in 20 other experiments
we played noise with a device we have named the “noise egg” [3].
From earlier studies, we knew that this artiﬁcial noise resembles human
noise in the ocean [3]. We observed male acoustic and visual courtship
behavior and checked how the females reacted and whether the males
and females mated or not.
The painted gobies built nests in the aquaria by shoveling a pile
of sand over plastic tubes (Figure 1). The males then guarded the
nests and tried to attract the females. Using a video camera and
an underwater microphone (called a hydrophone) we recorded both
the “dance” moves and the sounds of the male. Later, we analyzed
how male songs and dance moves were affected by the male’s size
and his body condition (how heavy they are for a given size). We
then compared females’ mating decisions in the noisy vs. the silent
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aquaria, to understand if females chose a male based on his sounds or
his moves.

NOISE AFFECTS THE WAY FISH COURT AND ACCEPT MATES
In the aquaria with added noise, the ﬁsh communicated less. Both
sounds and movements were produced less often [4]. In both silent
and noisy aquaria, males that produced more sounds had higher
chances of getting a female to lay eggs in their nests. But it was
only in the noisy tanks that male dance moves became important
for attracting a mate. Provided they danced a lot, even males that
did not sing much had good chances of mating in the noisy tanks.
Furthermore, the males that were in better condition, meaning they
were heavier for the same size and produced more sounds and visual
signals, were more likely to mate than males that were leaner and
produced fewer sounds and visual signals.

IT IS IMPORTANT TO COMMUNICATE USING MORE THAN
ONE SIGNAL!
To understand the relationship between a male painted goby’s
characteristics (including behavior) and his chance of mating in either
silent or noisy conditions, we related the male’s size, condition, song,
and dance moves with the occurrence of mating (Figure 2).
We found that noise affects the relationship between male courtship
behavior and female mating decisions. In silent tanks, males that sang
more had more mating opportunities; however, in noisy tanks, the
males that danced more were better at getting a female to mate.
This means that female painted gobies pay more attention to visual
courtship signals when noise disturbs acoustic communication.
The information collected from our experiment tells us that ﬁsh that
use more than one method of signaling have a better chance of being
able to communicate under different circumstances. Communicating
by more than one method provides a back-up to protect against
information loss. If the environment disturbs one communication
signal, the other signal becomes more important for both the sender
(in our case, the male) and the receiver (the female) [5]. In noisy
conditions, we would expect that males would switch from singing
to dancing, if dancing becomes more important for communicating
with females. Surprisingly, we did not ﬁnd that the males in noisy tanks
danced more than the males in silent tanks. However, females did pay
more attention to the males’ dance moves in the noisy tanks. A similar
result was also found in another ﬁsh, the three-spined stickleback
(Gasterosteus aculeatus). Stickleback males danced more in cloudy
water, but females paid more attention to scent [6].
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Figure 2
We found relationships
between the males’
characteristics (size and
condition), courtship
behavior (song and
dance moves), and
likelihood of mating.
These relationships are
shown with arrows:
gray, thin arrows for
non-signiﬁcant
optional relationships
and green, thick arrows
for signiﬁcant positive
relationships. The
relevant male behaviors
leading to mating in (A)
silent and (B) noisy
aquaria are shown with
drawings and green
arrows. Fish drawings
show a dancing male, a
singing male, and a
female ready to mate
(adapted from source
article).

Figure 2

CONCLUSION
We found that, in noisy tanks, the male painted gobies sang less, the
females paid more attention to the males’ dance moves, and males
that sang less had a better chance of mating if they danced. If females
choose silent males to mate with, they may produce children that do
not sing either. Over time, this could mean that if the world becomes
noisier due to human activities, painted gobies may become “as dumb
as a ﬁsh” after all.
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FRANCISCO, AGE: 10
I am 10 years old, I live in Barcelos (north of Portugal). I am very curious
about everything and science is one of my interests. What I love the most is to
play basketball.
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